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John Wesley Methodist Episcopal Church
Salisbury
Private

1838, 1880, 1901

One of the principal landmarks of African-American history in Salisbury is the John
Wesley Methodist Episcopal church, now known as the Charles H. Chipman Cultural
Center. The former Methodist congregation traced its organization back to 1837 when
a small group of free blacks held meetings in a rudimentary red painted slab pine
building on the property of William Williams. The early leaders of the congregation
included Levin Houston, George Pollitt, Major Toadvine, George James, and Elijah
Pinkett.
Purchase of a lot occurred in August 183 8, and the construction of a singlestory frame church was accomplished in the same year. The first building was later
described as

It was a plain, long, one story building, 40 or feet by 30 or 35 feet wide, with a
gallery across the front inside. There was a high platform at the door with
steps extending up on both sides of the platform and a bannister across the
front and down on the sides of these steps.
The single-story church served the congregation for close to 50 years, when it was
decided, in 1880, to enlarge the building. The plain 1830s building was raised to a
two-story height. Remnants of second quarter of the nineteenth century moldings and
doors remain on the first floor, but little else is evident of the original building.
Over the course of the following fifteen years the frame church was restyled
with the construction of a towered front in 1901 and a two-story apse in 1910. The
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southeast tower formerly contained the stair, whereas the southwest tower was topped
originally by a tall pyramidal spire. Inside the church, the large second floor windows
illuminate a generously sized sanctuary, which is fitted with pressed metal ceiling and
beaded board wainscoting. The altar is located at the north end of the sanctuary and is
distinguished by a turned baluster railing. The altar is also enhanced by a large segment
segmental arched opening flanked by neoclassical pilasters. The organ is located within
the recess.
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Prepare both a summary paragraph and a general description of the resource and its
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John Wesley M. E. Church, now known as the Charles H. Chipman Cultural
Center, is located at 321 Broad Street on the northwest comer ofBroad and Ellen
streets in the center of Salisbury, Wicomico County, Maryland. The two-story
frame church faces southeast with the gable roof oriented on a
northwest/southeast axis.
Assembled in several stages, the first story of the two-story church is
documented as an 1838 structure that was later expanded in the 1880s with a
second story as well as a towered front. A two-story apse extended the building to
the rear. The interior reflects two distinct periods; the second quarter of the
nineteenth century and the late nineteenth century. Remnant moldings and doors
survive on the first floor within the original rectangular frame structure, whereas
the tower and second floor sanctuary interiors are trimmed with late nineteenthcentury woodwork. Supported on a brick foundation with a partial cellar, the
church is sheathed with plain weatherboards, and the medium pitched gable roofs
are covered with wood shingles.
The south (main) elevation is an asymmetrical with three story towers
rising on the southeast and southwest comers. Round arched door openings
pierce the first floor of each tower. The southwest tower has a double-door
opening topped by an arched fanlight, and the southeast tower is defined by a
single width door featuring an arched fanlight as well. The second story of each
tower is defined differently. The southeast tower is marked by six-over-one sash
windows staggered in a way that lighted the original staircase. The southeast
tower, on the other hand, has paired lancet windows topped by round arches and
filled with colored glass panes. The third story of each tower is defined by paired
louvered openings topped by round arches and set within a field of fishscale
shingles. The top of each tower is finished with a bracketed eave. There are slight
differences with each tower roof. The southeast tower has a low pitched
pyramidal roof, whereas the southwest tower is capped by a pyramidal roof
featuring a pyramidal roof executed in two slopes. The unusual configuration of
the southwest tower is due to the removal of a tall spire. The main body of the
church, sandwiched between the towers, is defined by series of rectangular and
round arched colored glass windows. Centered on the second floor is large
tripartite colored glass window. Stretching across the top of the second story is
a boxed cornice accented with simple brackets. The gable end of the church is
executed in an unconventional manner with a paired gable form superimposed on
the single gable end. The top of the gable end is pierced by a round arched
louvered vent.
The east and west sides of the church are largely alike with series of four
colored glass windows lighting the first and second floors. The second story
windows, which light the sanctuary, are especially long. The bracketed eave trims
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One of the principal landmarks of African-American history in Salisbury is the John
Wesley Methodist Episcopal church, now known as the Charles H. Chipman Cultural
Center. The former Methodist congregation traced its organization back to 183 7 when
a small group of free blacks held meetings in a rudimentary red painted slab pine
building on the property of William Williams. The early leaders of the congregation
included Levin Houston, George Pollitt, Major Toadvine, George James, and Elijah
Pinkett. 1
Purchase of a lot occurred in August 183 8 2, and the construction of a singlestory frame church was accomplished in the same year. The first building was later
described as

It was a plain, long, one story building, 40 or feet by 30 or 35 feet wide, with a
gallery across the front inside. There was a high platform at the door with
steps extending up on both sides of the platform and a bannister across the
front and down on the sides of these steps. 3
The single-story church served the congregation for close to 50 years, when it was
decided, in 1880, to enlarge the building. The plain 1830s building was raised to a
two-story height. Remnants of second quarter of the nineteenth century moldings and
doors remain on the first floor, but little else is evident of the original building.
Over the course of the following fifteen years the frame church was restyled
with the construction of a towered front in 1901 and a two-story apse in 1910. The
southeast tower formerly contained the stair, whereas the southwest tower was topped
originally by a tall pyramidal spire. Inside the church the large second floor windows

1

James L. Johnson, Historical Sketch of John Wesley A1ethodist Episcopal Church, 1937.

2

Worcester County Land Record, GHM 1/463, 18 Augus~ 1838.

3

Johnson.
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7.1 DESCRIPTION
Joh.'l Wesley M. E. Church, WI-141
Salisbury, Wicomico County, Maryland
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the base of the roof
The north (rear) wall of the church is partially covered by a shorter twostory apse, which is sheathed with plain weatherboard siding and is covered bya
medium pitched wood shingle roof Rising against the gable end of the apse is an
exterior, single flue brick stove chimney. The apse is lighted by rectangular lancet
windows filled with colored glass panes. An exterior stair to the sanctuary is
located on the northwest side of the church.
The interior survives with most of its original late nineteenth-century
woodwork except for the staircase, which has been repositioned to the front
vestibule. The stair rises on the inside wall in a single flight to the second floor
sanctuary. The main meeting room on the first floor is dominated by large
chamfered posts featuring lambs-tongue stops. A few mid nineteenth-century
doors survive on second quarter of the nineteenth-century door frames. A raised
platform is located in the north end of the meeting room.
The second floor is divided with a front vestibule and large sanctuary. Late
nineteenth-century moldings frame the window and door openings. A double door
entrance fitted with shallow profile raised-panel doors opens into the sanctuary.
The sanctuary is finished with a beaded board wainscoting and plaster walls
above. The ceiling is covered with pressed metal. Centered on the north wall is a
segmental arched recess flanked by neoclassical pilasters. The raised altar has a
turned baluster railing executed in a semi-circular pattern. The organ is set within
the apse.

8.1 SIGNIFICANCE
John Wesley Methodist Episcopal Church, WI-141
Salisbury, Wicomico County, Maryland

illuminate the sanctuary, which is fitted with a pressed metal ceiling and beaded board
wainscoting. The altar is located at the north end of the sanctuary and is enclosed by
turned baluster railing. The altar is also distinguished by a large segmental arched
opening flanked by neoclassical pilasters.

The Charles H. Chipman Cultural Center
Historic Landmark
On May 1st, 1994, the Charles H.
Chipman Cultural Center opened, marking
the realization of the dreams of the late
Charles and Jeanette Chipman and the
efforts of area residents for the creation of
a community arts cultural center and
museum commemorating Eastern Shore
African American history and culture.
The Chipman Cultural Center, located on
Broad Street in Salisbury, Maryland,
occupies the site of an open meadow
where two centuries ago slaves gathered
to join in worship services conduded by
Methodist circuit riders. In the fall of 1837
five local freedmen, Levin Houston,
George Pullett, Major Toadvine, George
James, and Elijah Pinkett began holding
services in a little red pine slab building
on the property of William Williams. They
organized to raise funds to purchase the
property and construd a meeting house.
The property was purchased on August
18, 1838.

TheformerJohn WesleyM.E. Church, circa 1930s

The Char1es H. Chipman Cultural Center
Salisbury, Maryland

A one-story strudure was built on the site
as a meeting house for religious services
and as a day school. Completed in 1838,
the original strudure was one story high,
plain and long, with a gallery inside
across the front. There was a high
platform at the door with steps extending
down on either side. The church was
known then as the African Methodist
Church and informally as the "Hill Churchn
or "Church on the Hill."
Over the years many improvements were
made to the building. In 1886
construction was initiated to convert the
strudure into a two-story building; the
construction and grading of the property
was completed by 1889. Improvements

over the years included the addition of a
kitchen, a heating system, a pipe organ,
and a parsonage built adjacent to the
church. For over a century the church
held prominence as a community center
for religious and educational purposes. It
served several neighborhoods, including
the adjacent neighborhoods known as
Georgetown and Cuba. Today, the
building is part of the Newtown Historic
Distrid. The oldest surviving African
American church strudure on the Eastern
Shore and one of the oldest in the state,
this historic landmark has been renovated
to its appearance of 1937, the year the
church celebrated its 100th anniversary.

The Chipman Foundation

John Wesley Church
The church was incorporated in 1876 and
was named the John Wesley Methodist
Episcopal Church. Its first preacher was
Rev. Frost Pullett succeeded by his son
Charles Pullett. In 1937, the foundation
leaders of the African American churches
operating in Salisbury traced their roots to
the John Wesley M.E. Church. In the
1960s, following pressures on the
congregation to expand and move to a
new location, the congregation ·combined
with White's Temple to form Wesley
Temple United Methodist Church. The
property, including the abandoned church,
was purchased by educators Charles and
Jeanette Chipman in order to protect it.

Charles H. Chipman
Originally from Cape May, New Jersey,
Charles Chipman came to Salisbury in
1915 for a position as principal at the
Salisbury Industrial High School. He
played a key role in the development of
the first black high school, Salisbury High
School. He married Jeanette Pinkett, an
educator and a descendant of one of the
founders of the John Wesley Church. As
educator, administrator, and civic leader,
Dr. Chipman worked to improve the quality
of education within the community. During
the 1960s, during his retirement, Chipman
worked with the community to ensure an
orderly integration of the local school
system. Active members of the John
Wesley Church, Charles and Jeanette
Chipman purchased the abandoned
strudure to save it from demolition.

The Chipman Foundation is a non-profit
organization in Salisbury formed to restore
and preserve the former John Wesley M.E.
Church for use as a community cultural
center. Dr. and Mrs. Chipman were
approached by members of the Newtown
Association, a local civic organization
interested in the preservation and restoration
of old buildings within the Newtown Historic
Distrid. In April 1985, the Chipmans deeded
the property to the association; and the
Chipman Foundation was formed to establish
the Charles H. Chipman Cultural Center for
use as a local and regional cultural center
and a museum commemorating local African
American history and culture. "I want to see
that the contributions of blacks on the
Eastern Shore are not forgotten,• said Dr.
Chipman, in 1985.

The Charles H. Chipman
Cultural Center
The Charles H. Chipman Cultural Center
held its grand opening on May 1, 1994. The
Center has hosted several cultural programs
including panel discussions on the arts,
musical gospel programs, blues concerts
and workshop, Kwanzaa celebrations,
historical research projects, exhibits, etc.,
and other community activities. The Center
is also available as a rental facility for
community functions, meetings, cultural
events, exhibits, artistic programs, weddings
and catered functions, accomodating
approximately 200 people.
The Chipman Center is located on Broad
Street in Salisbury, at the comer of Broad
and Ellen Streets.

The Chipman Foundation
P.O. Box 4374
Salisbury, Maryland 21803
(410) 860-9290
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Historical Sketch of John Wesley
Meth~t Episcopal Church
By PROF• .JAMES L. .JOHNSON
The charter Trustees of the above named church were freeholders, that
la, men who had secured their freedom and poasesaed homes.. Their names
were aa fol10W11: Levin Houston, George Pollitt, 'Major Toadvine, George·

James, and Elijah Pinkett.
These honorable men, having been

inspired by supenutural lntluencea, .or- ·
ganized in the fall of 1837 and began
to h:;Jd their religious -meetings when·ever p:>sslble in -a ·little red pine· alab

1· :··_.·

·. ·. _: .'"

-~uUdlng, on ·the property of Mr. Wll·.· ~x
.· .1;.nm 'Vllliama. OUt -of theae meetlnp .· ~ ·•-'' ;• ,, .
. . grew a desire ·to "8J>&Dd ~elr rellgiom :"f";"::' ·;; ·:;
·'_·

j'

·

·•

~: >'elltleavoi-s :by tile Pureba83 ·of the -prop{f~~ ,;-;.·: O:~' · t
·;;.o~~ ·the erecU::·of ca :meet~:'~l;<::'r ·
· ··
We quote born an o1d TeCOrd, ·":i-'.'.', •·
kindly 1511pplied by .'.llni; F~ P. Thomu :•'t:f «
of Philal!elphia,·.a 4rect.d~dant of
one of the Charter.. 'l'rustees: .:.'"We ~-~ .
·whose names ·:are hereunto :subscribed ·7,:"-: : · ·
to promise 'to-pay or <Tt..'lle to be jald :·:,~-; ·
to Levin Houston or Elijah Pinkett : :
(two of 'the Trustees .of 'Mle Methodist"'·~' ·'
. E. Church 'for t.hr.coloured people .!& ·· ·
who bave ·been Tetularly .appointed ·*> · '' · ·.
. TeCelve JNbscrlptioaa). '%he 'SUll1 of-.. · ·:
to each rGf ;OIJI' :natne8 .>&1fixed~' c.
:· "for 'the 1»U1'PCl8fl <Of-~ a iot j..:''·.._
·..-ground 4: _;to llulld
house ~or.::,f .· •
.,. the :eoloured _-;people ·'Of ;Sallsbuly and '.? ~- .,
:f'.'JJIOlley

•:meeting

. ,

..,,."".

~~~~~~~;_,_~~r~~:~:.
· "faltbful .:mien -eontinued "to :keep itbe._, •. · < .• ·

.. _,.

....~µ.mnement ~ore'tbe

-mnall -group of 1reedmen ":Ulltn ·'they·had aecured :tbe .• :.
deldred ·amount.;.. The ;people were Joyal, -meat 4Uld courageous. 'Tbe pur- '
•cbue of ~ :1Jnl>erty -.aa made 'from 'Mr. WDUam W.llliams of ~obn -0n
.August '18, t1838.. The -record of :tbla ·tranaactlon will be .found in :the .Court .
~.'BouR at-Snow.=HDJ,"Md..'Llber'°.E. K., .fio•.'l..P...-4tll. ~;.· .:·,;: ,. .. _, ,;, ,,._ '" .,•
,~,..,.~..·. "Prior'u tile -organtzauon 'Of '1tbe ;Delaware ~ ·~ereili:e -ot · .tiie \
'.llethocHllt 'Epi8coplll Cburch. .July =~~:18°', ::thiS ·'Cburc11·T."ml 11. -member ,-of '
·tbe .Pldladelphla ·Conference through .rha't 'Wea bawn ;aa 'tbe .Local .confer....._ ~.~.-arro.i:Pollett.,..<eme'Of.'the-~i•t_preacbera.'t.L<-·t. 't-·;· ·._ .'!
::·
"Tbe dmrch. .WU :theii'known .as 'the' .African .MethodJst Church.' ·ii~
1Rdlt upan a bill .;and -wu refen:ed 'to ~Jy .as 1he 'Church on the HDJ
_. .Hlll ·Clmrch.: 'It was :1lnt incorporated :m 'the' 'Ye&!' '1876 and thereafter
_, .... Jmown . . ::Jobn Wesley .Methodist Episcopal Church. 'It was incorpor•ted .ap1n m 1887.-... •
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It was a plain, long, one store building, 40 or 50 feet, 30 or 35 feet
wide, with a gallery across the front inside. There was a high platform
at the door with steps extending up on both sides of the platform and a
bannister across the front and down on the sides of these steps.
This form remained until Rev. George Washington was appointed pastor of this charge in 1880. He remained here three years, During thiB
administration, he had the building changed from the one story form to a
two story structure, similar to the origmal structure, but the hlll was cut
away to level ground, and other changes made on the interior of the building.
The edifice was not complete when the Rev. Washington moved.
He was followed by Rev. Joseph R. Waters, who was appointed pastor
of this charge in 1884 and remained here three years. During bis admin·
lstration he had the work completed.
In 1901, Rev. J. E. A. Johns was appointed pastor of this charge. He
had the front remodeled, the corner joists cut down lower and the present
front put on and other improvements made in the inside during hill ad.mints. traUon.
In the year 1910 Rev. Robert G. Waters was appointed paator of the
church, he remained here five years. During his administration he had an
additional two-story structure built to the rear end of the church, the lower
room was used for his study and the upper room was reserved 'for the
ehoi and pipe organ.
· , .
He also had the pews put in the auditorium and basement rooms and";
.team heat apparatus !or heating the church.
Improvements made by other ministers:.
: ,.
. .
Rev. Jame M:. 'Dickerson, the man who remained pastor of "this -dlurch · ·
6 years, the longest term of service maintained by any pastor. -'He .had the
·
metal ceiling put on overhead in the auditorium and had both TOOmS llandllOillely beautified.
i
, , > .
~·,. :~ "< ;
·'"-. .:
Rev. Emptage was 1'.Ctive! in having the building thoroughly'°':-,deansed ;..;~'.'.'
and other necessary needs executed.
,'\:. ...
~·Last, but not least, our present pastor, Rev.. Elmer P. GibllOll, ts .on 1he ·
job. He 111 the promoter of this beautiful decoration which we 'DOW have
the pleasure of viewing.
.
,
The fO)IIldation leaders of all Negro churches operating -in 'Salisbury
were originally members of John Wesley M. E.-Church, directly orindlrectly.
On thia same parcel of land, the first «:hool on the Eastern Shore 'WU .'
opened for the -educating of Colored children. "The parents hired :the '"teacher
and paid a stipulated llWll per week for-each cblld attending.
,,_, ·•
,,
The late Solomon 'T. 'Hueston, prominent Colored citizen and 'SOD of
Levin Hueston, served• num~r of years .as ~--~the ~- ~
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To the ministers, members and friends of our :Church .:

who have departed 1his life in 'the full triumph .of faith.
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John Wesley Methodist Church
321 Broad Street
Lake, Griffing, and St evenson Atlas
1877
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John Wesley M. E. Church
Salisbury
Salisbury, Maryland Quadrangle
1942
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:ohn ~esley ME

Church
Church Street
Salisbury,:·rn 21801

1837

Access:Public

The present structure (John 1-lesley './"E Church) is being used as an
arts center. It stands 15' from the west side of Church St. and
faces east. This site was given to a sroup of free

blac~s

by a

white

family to build a house of worship ane a school in 1337. The first

,-....

board 1f trustees, included Levin :Iuesten,George Pollitt,:~ajor Toadivine
and Seorge .Tarries and :Slijah Pin:-Cett. ?he present owner Prof. Charles
F.:. Chipman of Salisbury is a descendent .of 'Je()rge .Tames. At the time
the school and church were established on this site , this aree was
is reportedly the oldest site
Co . mty
st i 11 part of Worcester
0~ a black school in any of the eight eastern shore counties.

-
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MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST
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MAGI# 2.301414608

INVENTORY FORM FOR STATE HISTORIC SITES SURVEY

6NAME
HISTORIC

~

ohn

~le

s ley

AND/OR COMMON

l)LOCATION
STREET & NUMBER

3:iJ ~-rotfll St.
Ch~_;rch

Street
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

CITY. TOWN

Salisb--<.ry
STATE

?irst

_VICINITY OF

couNTY

._arylar..d

Wicomico

BcLASSIFICATION
CATEGORY

-

OWNERSHIP

x

PRESENT USE

STATUS

_DISTRICT

_PUBLIC

-OCCUPIED

-AGRICULTURE

_MUSEUM

_BUILDING(S)

X.PRIVATE

_UNOCCUPIED

_COMMERCIAL

_PARK

_BOTH

_WORK IN PROGRESS

_EDUCATIONAL

_PRIVATE RESIDENCE

_ENTERTAINMENT

_RELIGIOUS

~STRUCTURE

PUBLIC ACQUISITION

LSITE
_OBJECT

ACCESSIBLE

_IN PROCESS

_0YES: RESTRICTED

_GOVERNMENT

_SCIENTIFIC

_BEING CONSIDERED

_YES UNRESTRICTED

_INDUSTRIAL

_ TRANSPORTATiON

_NO

_MILITARY

x_OTHER arts
cen-cer

DOWNER OF PROPERTY
NAME

Telephone #:
~~~~~~~~~~~-

STREET & NUMBER

127 Se0cmd St.
CITY. TOWN

SalisbJ.ry

STATE,
_

=·~D,

VICINITY OF

llLOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION

zip code
21 , .J1

Liber #:
Folio #:

COURTHOUSE

Unable to
locate

RE_G_is_TR_Y_o_F_D_EE_D_~_ET_c~- Wicomico_~~C~o~.'--'~~,o==u~r~t'----~;o~·~i~s~e'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

___
STREET & NUMBER

CITY. TOWN

STATL.

lfl REPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS
TITLE

DATE
_FEDERAL
-

-STATE

_COUNTY

_LOCAL

DEPOSITORY FOR
SURVEY RECORDS
CITY.TOWN

l

,

:·.ary ~ano

Salisbury

STATE

B DESCRIPTION
CONDITION

CHECK ONE

CHECK ONE

-EXCELLENT

_DETERIORATED

-UNALTERED

_JbRtGINAL SITE

..XGOOD

_RUINS

...?°ALTERED

_MOVED

-FAIR

_UNEXPOSED

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The -;:ire sent str"'-lcture (Jahn ·Jesley ~.;-;:;; :.:hurch) is
being used as an art center • It stands 15'fro~ the west side
of 8hirch Street a~d faces east. I am ~nable to ascPrtain t~e
a:ze of the "Oresent buil,~inc:: beca·J.se it ·Jllas reb:iiit and re"'.lodled
m;ny times •. It woald perha~s be safe to say that the existing
str~cture iates fro~ 1900. It is tw0-story, gabled (11orth-south)
and is no-.,.; covered "\-Ji th aL~minLxr: siding. ':'here are entrance tor-:ers
at the southeast and northeast corners of the building. The b~ildin~

~easures So 1 across the front facade and is 1~0 1 in d;pth. There

~

are five (5') rectangular windows in the lower-level(front facade).
~here is a frontispies 16 1 cathertral colored-~lass ~indow i11

':'.'his window i.s flan-,.=ed by
level of the front facane.
~~ere are 3
16 1 rectanGular windows on
lancet windo\>.s.

the

secon~

h

51

1

0

the top-siie of the narthern

side of the b~ildi~g and 3 ~ore identicRl

wind::ws on the sa·.;thsid.e. ~he b:JildinJ: hgs a C'J:.'.t)'.Jsi te s':-.i.ingle
rocif.

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF

NECESSARY

II SIGNIFICANCE

(;JI:-\~\

.AIOD

AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE -- CHECK AND JUSTIFY BELOW

_PREHISTORIC

--ARCHEOLOGY-PREHISTORIC

_COMMUNITY PLANNING

_LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

_:tiEUGION

_1400-1499

__ARCHEOLOGY-HISTORIC

_CONSERVATION

-LAW

_SCIENCE

_1500-1599

__AGRICULTURE

-ECONOMICS

_LITERATURE

_SCULPTURE

_1600-1699

--ARCHITECTURE

_-iEDUCATION

_MILITARY

K..SOCIAUHUMANITARIAN

_1700-1799

__ART

-ENGINEERING

_MUSIC

_THEATER

~1800-1899

-COMMERCE

_EXP LORA TIONiSETTLEM ENT

_PHILOSOPHY

_TRANSPORTATION

_1900.

-COMMUNICATIONS

_INDUSTRY

_POLITICS/GOVERNMENT

_OTHER (SPECIFY!

_INVENTION

SPECIFIC DATES

1 .

37

BUILDER/ARCHITECT

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

b'y r; ~--~~i~e -::r:,il~r for t:1e· P'-~r-.:,Jse :)-:: b1-1..iliin·~· a ~-i·J·~se ~f >,::_;rs:ii0 a~d
a scnoai. ~~e first b 1rd of tr~stees (1337) incl~ded ~evi~ E~este~.
Jeor·0e ?J~-~i-t"':, __ a._~~-r Toad.i'v-.-i_-_·is, }ecr~--;e ·a·-~ 0 2.=~i~r. 1 ~ ~~--~,_·~:ett.f:..4: t~iJ
ti::
t:~_i_:: ;~s.:et :::,f
Wi<:l0.'1iieo C:J, ~-:ss st-:.11. ·;,art ::f -.'):>c~-:E:ster So.
ei~ht

erstern

sh~re

~11nties.

r::hinman ~f SalisbJry and is beins ~ti~ized as s~ Arts penter.

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY

'.':harles

-

lA!(~)41

IJMAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES

CONTINUE ON

SE~ARATE

SHEET If NECESSARY

IIiJGEOGRAPHICALDATA
ACREAGE OF NOMINATED P R O P E R T Y - - - - - - - -

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION

LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES
STATE

COUNTY

STATE

COUNTY

mFORM PREPARED BY
NAME

I

TITLE

!ames
oRGAN1ZAnoN

w.

Sites Surveyor
Co:,1:11i s s i 0n 0n Afro-Amer1 can

:~eryland

Historv
STREET & NUMBER

CITY OR TOWN

Clar~,Tiistoric
~

DATE

~ult~re

20 Dean Street

Annap0lis

TELEPHONE

269-2t5Y3

sr•n :·aryland

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created
by an Act of the Maryland Legislature, to be found in the
Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA,
1974 Supplement.
The Survey and Inventory are being prepared for information
and record purposes only and do not constitute any infringement of individual property rights.
RETURN TO:

Maryland Historical Trust
The Shaw House, 21 State Circle
Annapolis, Maryland 21401
(301) 267-1438
PS• 1101
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John Wesley Methodist Episcopal Church
Salisbury , Wicanico County , MD
WI- 141
Michael Hosford

Maryland Historical Trust , Annapolis , MD
Southeast elevation
2/81

John Wesley Methodist Episcopal Church
Salisbury , Wicomico County, MD
WI- 141
Micheal Hosford
Maryland Historical Trust , Armapolis , MD
East elevation
2/81

John Wesley MEI'HODIST Episcopal Church
Salisbury , Wicanico County , MD
WI- 141
Michael Hosford
Maryland Historical Trust , Annapolis , MD
South elevation
2/81

John Wesley METIIODIST Episcopal Church
Salisbury, Wicomico County, MD
WI- 141
Michael Hosforo
Maryland Historical Trust, Armapolis, MD
South elevation
2/81

